
 
 

THE VILLAGE COUNSELLOR 

 
The Pump House,  Church Road,  Chrishall,  Royston  SG8 8QT 

Telephone  07421 721493 
 

N.B. Mobile signal is poor in some parts of Chrishall – if you get lost, you might need  
to drive around a little to get a signal before you can call for help. 

 
Directions from the M11/Cambridge: 
Leave the M11 at junction 10 onto the A505 towards Royston.  After about 2 miles take the first left turning 
towards Chrishall Grange and Chrishall (just after the Pet Crematorium).  It’s about 1 mile to Chrishall Grange 
and then another 2 to Chrishall.  After you reach the top of the hill, the road turns sharply right, then you 
pass a turning to Elmdon on the left. Just after that, the road into Chrishall bears left (don’t take the tuning 
that’s almost straight on).  When you reach the crossroads with the village sign and war memorial, turn left 
into Church Road (signposted to Duddenhoe End).  There’s a cluster of 3 houses on the right, then a longish 
gap with no houses, then another cluster of houses.  The third of these, after Saffron Cottage and The 
Thatched Cottage, and side-on to the road,  is The Pump House. 
 
Directions from Saffron Walden/Audley End: 
Leave Saffron Walden town centre on the B1052, and when you reach the B1383 turn right at the 
roundabout.  After about half a mile, turn left onto the B1039 towards Royston, via Wendens Ambo and 
Audley End Station.  Follow the B1039 as it twists and turns for about 5 miles.  The turning to Chrishall is on 
your right, on a sharp-ish right bend after the turn for Elmdon.  This is Church Road (you pass the Church in 
question on the right).  After you pass the 30 MPH speed limit and ‘Chrishall’ sign, there’s a small cluster of 
houses set back off the road on your left.  The Pump House is just after this, also on your left, side-on to the 
road.  If you reach The Thatched Cottage, you’ve overshot. 
 
Directions from Royston: 
From the Royston ring road, take the A505 towards Newmarket.  Once out of the town, you’ll pass turnings 
for Melbourn (left), then Barley and Barkway (right, with an Esso petrol station just after it).  Take the next 
right turning, signposted Heydon and Gt Chishill (there’s a big sign board for Heydon Grange golf course).  
After about 2 miles you reach the centre of Heydon – turn left, signposted Saffron Walden and Elmdon.  After 
about a mile of rather twisty road, take the first turning right, into Chrishall. When the road crosses the 
Chrishall High St, go straight on over the slightly staggered crossroads into Church Road (signposted to 
Duddenhoe End).  There’s a cluster of 3 houses on the right, then a longish gap with no houses, then another 
cluster of houses.  The third of these, after Saffron Cottage and The Thatched Cottage, and side-on to the 
road, is The Pump House. 
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